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CHARLIE ALLEN RESTORATIONS, INC. AWARDED TWO GOLD
CONTRACTOR OF THE YEAR AWARDS (CotYs) for 2006

November 7, 2006 - Charlie Allen Restorations, Inc. announced today that it has
been presented with two 2006 Gold CotYs by the Eastern Massachusetts
chapter of the National Association of the Remodeling Industry (EM-NARI).

The first CotY was in the category of Commercial Projects and was awarded for
fireplace and chimney work done on the Smith & Wollensky Restaurant. Charlie
Allen Restorations lined 7chimney flues and installed 4custom gas log sets and 3
gas fireplace inserts to provide authentic looking gas fires in this 1891 National
Register building.

The second CotY was in the category of Kitchen Remodel greater than
$150,000. A Victorian Queen Anne in Dorchester, MA was renovated to bring
more window space, light and greater flow within the kitchen and between other
rooms. The project was successfully completed by bringing together of team of
resources including Puccio Electric, Mark-One, Inc., Surfaceworks, Inc.,
Metropolitan Cabinet and Countertops & Catchlight Painting.

The CotYs are the chapter’s way of recognizing achievements in remodeling
projects by NARI members in a variety of categories and price levels. Awards
were announced at an Evening of Excellence event on November 1st at the
Crowne Plaza in Natick.

"We are very appreciative of the awards and want to thank NARI, the selection
committee and the other companies that contributed to the success of this
project. We also would like to congratulate the other winners of CotYs, they were
all well deserved," stated Charlie Allen. 



Charlie Allen Restorations was also a 2005 Gold winner for Residential Exteriors
and awarded an Honorable Mention in the Kitchen Remodel over $150,000
category. 

NARI is a not-for-profit trade association committed exclusively to enhancing the
professionalism of the remodeling industry and providing ethical and quality
service to the region's remodeling homeowners. NARI stands as the
spokesgroup of the industry and an ally to the region's homeowners.
 
Charlie Allen Restorations, Inc. is the specialist in integrating modern amenities
into your period home while retaining the original period details. Charlie Allen
Restorations combines expert tradespeople and established project management
techniques to deliver exceptional customer satisfaction. More information on
Charlie Allen Restorations can be found at www.charlie-allen.com or by calling
617-661-7411.

http://www.charlie-allen.com/

